SPORTS
Ontario Is 1993 New England Women’s Fencing Champion

By Sara Ontiveros

Two Engineers, Captain Sara Ontiveros ’93 and Heather Klaubert ’95, qualified for the individual championships. After a grueling 10 round contest, both girls were able to advance to the final eight with Ontiveros securing a berth in the finals.

You Can’t Win ’93

By Haider A. Hamoudi

When the third period opened, it seemed unlikely that Holy Cross was going to mount a serious comeback. The Engineers had dominated the puck for most of the game and never really threatened the Holy Cross goal. The Engineers were not satisfied with a one-goal lead and began to press for an insurance goal. But the Engineers did not shoot the puck into the Engineer zone.
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Pelican’s Park

Pelican’s Park is the perfect setting for your next outing. Outdoor dinning, a beautiful setting, and the finest bar and grill on the North Shore. With the huge assortment of food available, we guarantee you will have a wonderful time.
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Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner Mon - Sat 7:00am-12:00 noon, Sun 8:00am-11:00pm
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Make Spring Break 1993 The One to Remember. Garber Travel can show you how.
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You’ve Been in Cambridge for Six Months and You Still Haven’t Eaten at the S&S?

You’d probably be embarrassed to know we’re just around the corner in Inman Square. We’ve been there since 1939 – delighting smart diners with everything from New York City to Addis Ababa. You could find fresh Baby Back Ribs and SwordfishSpecial. Food and drink from all over the world served in portions so generous, the Boston Globe called us “Humongous.” All very affordable prices. So why not come to the S&S and take in a few courses. And learn what great dining is all about.
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Wednesday, February 27

Pistol vs. U.S. Coast Guard Academy, 4:00 p.m.

UPCOMING HOME EVENT

“Fib” of the week

To all of those Cowgirls who took part in the WFR World Championship bull riding competition in Tulsa last weekend, good luck. For anyone interested to imitate John Travolta and the Urban Cowboy, but to get onto a 2,000-pound bull, secure your hand tightly between the bull’s back and a rope. The idea of this th ing is purely insane. Three girls were getting this idea, but the third had to be kept in a Indiana Pacers uniform...

The smog down there in La La Land must be really bad these days because, to begin with, the Lakers traded Sam Perkins to Seattle for the burden of carrying Benoit “Balls” Benjamin and the rights to Doug Christie. Now it seems that the Lakers are looking to move Gary Grant, Loy Vaught, and Anthony Peeler to the Motor City for Dennis Rodman. If Larry Brown thinks Danny Manning is the only answer to a trade bringing Rodman to Los Angeles, he will be sorely disappointed. The MIT students hearing about the LSC ticket price increase.

While most of the ignorance deserves much more than the Gem media could do about it, the athlete community, Maddon complained that ticket prices at the Garden were too high and griped about the Bruins not negotiating the deals. It was a form of protest against sports writers. As businessm en and entertainers, the players are entitled to making the most money they can. As long as there are wealthy fans out there, however, ticket prices will continue to be at a high level. If any sport are upset about ridiculous player salaries and high ticket prices, they should boycot games, sending a stronger message to the owners than a “Be Like” Mike editorial...

It is time to give some respect to one of the most popular and successful careers in the business, ESPN’s Dan Patrick. Dan has developed a cult following in his 11:30 edition of Sportscenter. His subtle comments ("The guy who can’t throw for one... or for those of you alone...") descriptive phrases ("Reggie with the kib..."), and on and on. The trademark TV cameras (Brad "Vanilla Gorilla" Loihua) make him the third best announcer on ESPN, behind Chris Berman and Dicky V...

In the school newspaper, "Let’s Argue," February 26, 1993